Wisconsin State Firefighters Association
Charles B. Conway Lifetime Achievement Award

Sponsored by Conway Shields

Nominee’s Name_________________________________________Active or Retired_______

Years of Service_____ Highest Rank Achieved_______________________ Years at that Rank _____

Nominating Fire Department ______________________________________________________________

The following information should be submitted in letter form to support nomination and establish
point system no later than January 10, 2021.

• Other positions held in, or jobs done for fire department (maintenance, treasurer, etc).

• Describe nominee’s significance to your department and community.

• Describe nominee’s participation in other organizations, (ie. American Legion, Lions,
  City Council, Chamber of Commerce, church, etc.).

• Describe specific accomplishments and any awards given to nominee over the course
  of their lifetime. (This section will represent a large portion of the scoring).

• Include at least three testimonial letters (at least one from the fire service and at least
two from outside the fire service).

This is an award presented each year; nominees not chosen will be eligible to be re-nominated
in subsequent years. This is a lifetime award, not an “of the year” award.

Winner will be selected through a point system; highest number of points is the winner.


Mail all entries to WSFA PO Box 267 Mazomanie, WI 53560
or email to wsfa@wi-state-firefighters.org